Welcome
Dear Institute Attendees and Guests:
The MTCMA Executive Committee is pleased to welcome our members, families, and friends to Sunday River for the 73rd New England Management Institute.
Our theme this year, “the View from 30,000 feet: Watching the World Change” will highlight the changes in both the social and municipal worlds
that we see happening at a very rapid pace. If we were flying above the clouds and were able to peel them open for viewing we would see a continuous array of issues and opportunities developing that complicate or enhance our ability to manage in a proactive manner that maintains the
highest standards of ethics and promotes civility within our organizations as well as within the communities we represent.
This year’s keynote speaker, Jennifer Rooks, host of the radio show, “Maine Calling”, will start us off with discussion pertaining to the impacts of
the media on both our municipal and personal lives. The legitimacy and credibility of traditional news sources is under challenge but the relevancy of an informed citizenry is of paramount importance.
The “Me Too” movement, the issues of civility, and the changes brought on by the promotions through social media are creating situations that
have never been experienced by many of us in the past. Communities expect transparency in everything we do but also utilize our efforts in both
positive and negative ways by adding just a couple of twists and turns as emotions take over the social media outlets and the facts get lost.
Cyber-attacks and internet fraud are at all-time highs forcing us to purchase never ending software to protect our computer systems. Our exposure has never been higher than it is today. The internet is both a necessity and a burden and as expansion opportunities continue who knows
what will be next.
Along with an exceptional line-up of educational sessions, we hope that you and your guests enjoy the activities and that you forge new relationships through the many networking opportunities throughout the conference. We will be especially looking for your feedback during the session
Thursday morning as we discuss places, training, and conference length. This is your conference and we need your feedback.
We would like to thank MTCMA President, Larry Mead, the Professional Development Committee, the MTCMA Executive Board, and the MMA
support staff and all of you for your continued support. We must also take a moment to thank our sponsors who continue to support our ability
to make each and every manager or administrator stronger in their chosen field of work. The programs and activities offered during this Institute,
and all year long, would not be possible without their generosity and the dedication of our MTCMA membership.
Have fun while enjoying the conference,
Perry Ellsworth, Institute Chair &, Andrew Hart, Institute Vice-Chair

Special Notices
Conference Registration: The registration fee includes Wednesday, Thursday and Friday’s sessions, breakfasts, lunches and materials. See
Attendee Registration Form for deadlines and details. Any registrations received within 3 business days before the start of the Conference will be
registered at the door at the door registration rate and meal selection will be subject to availability.
Overnight Accommodations: Please use the Overnight Accommodations Form or contact Sunday River Reservations at 1-800-207-2365 to book your
overnight room. Deadline for confirmed reservations is Tuesday, July 10, 2018. Please refer to group block code 85q7iw or mention MTCMA to
ensure you receive the group rate. Sunday River is pleased to extend the group rate three (3) days prior and post conference based on availability.
Room rates listed exclude 9% tax and 7% resort fees. All overnight rooms require a deposit and each attendee is responsible for their own payment. Please send Sunday River Reservations all appropriate tax exemption documentation to qualify for tax exemption.
Check-In Time: 4:00 p.m. Checkout Time: 10:30 a.m.
ADA Message: In order to ensure your complete participation in this conference, we would appreciate your informing us of any special requirements
you need in advance.
Dietary Requirements: We do our best to plan meals according to general dietary guidelines. If you have a specific dietary restriction, please call our
office at least 5 business days prior to the start of the event. Please note that we are not able to accommodate onsite requests, as catering planning happens in advance of the event.
Cancellation Policy – Conference Fees/Meals: : Cancellation notification must be given in writing by close of business on Wednesday, August 1, 2018.
Any cancellation received after 5 p.m. on August 1, 2018 will be charged in full for registration fees and any associated meals. All cancellations
are subject to an administrative processing fee of $25.00. We appreciate your understanding that any cancellations within this time period still
require payment from the Association. In order to continue to keep costs as low as possible for all attendees, we kindly request no exceptions to
this policy.
Cancellation Policy – Overnight Rooms: Deposit is due within 5 days of booking overnight accommodations.
The overnight reservation will be canceled if the deposit is not received within the 5-day period. For refund of deposit, less a $50.00 cancellation
fee, notification of cancellation must be received at least 15 days prior to the scheduled arrival. The entire deposit is forfeited if cancellations are
made 14 days or less prior to scheduled arrival. Call Sunday River directly at 1-800-207-2365 for reservations, changes or cancellations.
Disclaimer: Educational courses and materials offered by the MTCMA, including but not limited to its partners, affiliates, vendors, sponsors, instructors and/or staff are provided for general informational and educational purposes only. None of the educational activities and supplementary
documentation is provided as specific legal advice. Accessing information does not create an attorney-client relationship. Participants should not
act upon any information without seeking legal counsel. Electronic or hard copy links or references are not intended as referrals or endorsements
of the identified entities. By registering for this conference, it is understood that recreational activities offered are not required and participation is
at your own risk.

Keynote Speaker
Jennifer Rooks

Public Affairs Host & Producer, Maine Public
Jennifer Rooks currently hosts Maine Public Radio’s flagship talk program,
Maine Calling. Jennifer joined MPBN in June 2007 after spending more
than 13 years at WCSH-TV in Portland as a general assignment reporter and
weekend news anchor. She has twice won a regional Edward R. Murrow
award: in 1998, for coverage of Maine National Guard and Reserve soldiers
deployed in Bosnia and Hungary, and in 2003, for the documentary Citizen
King, about then-governor and former Maine Watch host Angus King. For
six years, Jennifer served as host, reporter and executive producer of Maine
Watch with Jennifer Rooks. She has moderated more than 20 broadcast
debates for Maine Public Television and has produced three television
documentaries.

Special Events
Community Showcase:
Join in on the 7th Annual Community Showcase. Bring a product from a local business in your community to raffle during the
conference.

Food Drive for Charity:
Bring along some non-perishable food for charity and you will receive one extra ticket for the grand prize. Attendees will submit
names to local food pantries and the winning charity will be drawn at random. Just turn in your donation to the conference
registration desk. Grand prize will be drawn on Friday. Must be present to win grand prize. Must be willing to deliver donated
items if your preferred charity is chosen.

Guest Activity – Paint & Sip for All Ages:
All Conference Guests are welcome to attend a “paint & sip” activity on Wednesday afternoon while managers are in session.
Instruction, materials and refreshments will be provided. See the activity registration page to sign up.

Pre-Banquet Reception:
Join friends and colleagues for drinks and hors d’oeuvres on the Sliders deck (weather permitting) before the Awards Banquet on
Wednesday evening.

Awards Banquet:
The presentation of the Linc Stackpole Manager of the Year Award will take place on Wednesday evening, immediately following
the reception.

Networking Event: Trivia Night & Dance Party:
Join fellow attendees for some fun and networking on Thursday evening.

73rd New England Management Institute - AGENDA
Wednesday, August 8

*(MTCMA Certification credits are indicated by category)

7:00am-8:00am:		

Breakfast Buffet

7:30am-8:15am:		

Conference Registration, Networking & Visit with Sponsors

8:15am-8:30am:		

Conference Welcome

8:30am-10:00am		

Keynote Address: Informed Citizens: The Role of Public Media in Maine

Larry Mead, MTCMA President
Perry Ellsworth, MTCMA 1st VP and Professional Development Committee Chair
Andrew Hart, MTCMA Secretary/Treasurer and Professional Development Committee Vice-Chair
In an environment where people are inundated with information and an era where news never sleeps the legitimacy
and credibility of traditional news sources is under challenge. Breaking news occurs at a breathtaking pace that
can be hard to take in. Jennifer Rooks, host of the statewide radio show, Maine Calling, will discuss the continuing
importance of an informed citizenry, why public media is still relevant in a time of exploding information and disinformation outlets, and how public media can promote community in our state.

Keynote Speaker: Jennifer Rooks, Public Affairs Host & Producer, Maine Public
(MTCMA Certification: 1.5 credits Leadership category)

10:00am-10:15am:

Morning Break & Visit with Sponsors

10:15am-11:00am:

From the Playground to the Workplace: How Bullying Behavior Impacts Morale and Productivity

It is one of the most common complaints in many organizations - the general “harassment” or “hostile work environment” complaint, seemingly untethered to any protected class status or unlawful activity. While school yard bullies
eventually graduate to the workforce, sometimes their personalities and social behaviors fail to evolve. This presentation will address how to recognize and address workplace aggression and influence, and how to ensure all your
employee can play nice in the sandbox.

Presenters: Sara Hellstedt, Esq and Ann Freeman, Esq. Bernstein Shur

(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Legal, Human Resources and Ethics categories)

11:00am-11:50am:

Assessing Cyber Threats and Preventing Fraud

We’ve all read how some of the nation’s largest businesses and government agencies were hit with online data
breaches and potential fraud on a massive scale. Russell Patton, Chief Information Security Officer and Senior Vice
President for Bangor Savings Bank, is an expert on this topic and has over 15 years of experience in Information Security. His responsibilities include development and oversight of Information Technology Security, Data Privacy, Data
Loss Prevention and Vendor Management programs. Mr. Patton will update attendees on the many threats that exist
and what cities and towns can do about them.

Presenter: Russell Patton, Chief Information Security Officer, Bangor Savings Bank
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Leadership category)

11:50am-12:00pm:

Pre-Lunch Break & Visit with Sponsors

12:00pm-1:30pm:

Awards Luncheon Buffet & Annual Meeting (Annual Meeting after Awards Presentation)

1:30pm-3:30pm		

Guest Activity: Paint & Sip for All Ages!

1:30pm-2:15pm:		

Women in Government

Presentation of the following MTCMA Awards & Scholarships:
Leadership Award, Rising Star Award, Distinguished Service Award, Edward F. Dow Student Scholarship Award, Internship Grant Recipients
Calling all Institute guests! While attendees are hard at work in educational sessions, join us for a paint & sip activity
(refreshments, instruction and materials will be provided)! Each participant will walk away with a handmade work of
art! Sign up for this activity on the Activities Registration Form.
Women are having a bit of a moment. From a wave of first-time female candidates for public office to traditional gender role barriers being broken across fields and disciplines, our news feeds are full of stories of women in the public
eye. Are you curious about how gender shapes local government? Come hear from four of the State’s finest managers, who also happen to be female, about how being a woman impacts their management experience.

Panelists: Cathy Conlow, City Manager, City of Bangor; Christine Landes, City Manager, City of Gardiner; Laurie
Smith, Town Manager, Town of Kennebunkport; Sandra Fournier, Deputy County Administrator of Finance,
Aroostook County; Moderator: Larissa Crockett, Assistant Town Manager, Town of Scarborough
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Human Resources and Leadership categories)

Wednesday, August 8
2:15pm-3:00pm:		

*(MTCMA Certification credits are indicated by category)

Community Heart & Soul® Program

The Community Heart & Soul® is a program of the Orton Family Foundation of Vermont. Learn more about this program from Community Heart & Soul Coach Jane Lafleur of JB Lafleur Consultants from Camden Maine. Maine Heart &
Soul communities include Gardiner, Biddeford, Damariscotta and current communities of Bucksport, Rockland, and a
four-town consortium including Bethel, Newry, Greenwood and Woodstock. Learn if Heart & Soul is right for your
communities and how Heart & Soul can work in tandem with the Comprehensive Planning process.

Presenter: Jane Lafleur, JB Lafleur Consultants

(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Leadership category)

3:00pm-3:10pm:		

Afternoon Break & Visit with Sponsors

3:10pm-4:00pm:		
			

Bringing Broadband to Every Community in Maine: How Providers, Municipalities, and
Other Organizations Can Work Together to Get the Job Done
This session will discuss:
•

How providers (private companies) determine the feasibility of capital expenditures for broadband infrastructure expansion

•

Why municipalities are taking broadband deployment into their own hands

•

Ways that municipalities and providers can collaborate through public private partnerships to maximize efficiencies to deliver broadband.

•

A look at how some municipalities have accomplished broadband deployment in their communities.

•

Available resources for municipalities in Maine.

Presenters: Tracy Scheckel, Marketing & Public Relations Manager, OTELCO; Heather Johnson, Director, ConnectME
Authority
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Finance/Budget category)

4:00pm:			

Adjourn & Check-In Time at Hotel

5:00pm-6:15pm:		

Pre-Banquet Reception

6:15pm-8:30pm:		

Dinner Banquet (Semi-formal attire requested)

Enjoy catching up with friends and colleagues with pre-banquet beverages and hors d’oeuvres on the Sliders deck
(weather permitting).
Presentation of the Linc Stackpole (Manager of the Year) Award (See plated dinner service menu selections on the
registration form.)

Thursday, August 9
6:45am-8:15am:		

Breakfast Buffet

7:30am-8:00am:		

Conference Registration

8:15am-9:00am:		

The Project Process

Using a Business Case Evaluation in facilities and infrastructure planning to identify the lowest cost alternative based
upon hard costs, social, economic and business impacts. We are all facing issues with aging infrastructure and costs
continue to climb. This presentation will provide you with tools you can use during the planning process that will
promote success when it comes time to fund the project.

Presenter: Owens McCullough, Senior VP Strategy & Client Development, Sebago Technics
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Finance/Budget category)

9:00am-10:15am:

Effective Municipal Communications

Is your municipality using social media to its full capacity? Do you have staff assigned to the communications function? What are the most effective ways to communicate with residents? Join two of Maine’s only municipal marketing/
communications professionals to learn about the importance of effective, credible civic communications. Learn how
to leverage powerful communications tools to connect with residents and hear about best practices that are working
in other Maine communities. Highlights will include crafting impactful social media messages that engage your community; the importance of effective policies; strategic planning; brand management and more.

Presenters: Liz Allen, Communications & Compliance Manager, City of Auburn; Emily Roy, Marketing &
Communications Specialist, City of Saco
(MTCMA Certification: 1.25 credits Human Resource, Ethics and Legal categories)

10:15am-10:30am:

Morning Break & Visit with Sponsors

Thursday, August 9
10:30am-11:15am:

Vibrant Communities

A discussion on population retention and attraction in your town. Representatives from Consolidated Communications will help us look at solutions in a new light – beyond brain drain, parking and rural broadband. We will take a
glimpse at strategic plans recently completed in Maine, and an exercise in asset based inventory.

Presenters: Elizabeth McCarthy and Rob Koester, Consolidated Communications and Ryan Pelletier, County
Administrator, Aroostook County
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Leadership and Finance/Budget categories)

11:15am-12:00pm:

Idea Exchange & Discussion on Future Trainings

The MTCMA needs your feedback in order to provide the best training possible that fits the needs of our ever changing municipal environment. Please share your thoughts with us as to potential subjects, places where we might be
able to meet in the future, and the impact and future desires of a three day (or less) summer conference. We try to
provide a balance of training and activities during the summer Institute and want to make sure that your needs are
being met and that we are not impacting your everyday municipal business. The Professional Development Committee will take very seriously what you offer and utilize the information for its future planning platform.

Facilitated by Andrew Hart, MTCMA 2nd Vice President & Professional Development Committee Vice Chair
(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Leadership and Ethics categories)

12:00pm-1:00pm:

Lunch Buffet

1:15pm-4:30pm:		

Building Connections/Activities (see Complimentary Activities listing for available activities)

6:00pm-10:00pm:

Trivia Night & Dance Party Event (see flyer for complete details)

Length of Service Awards/Certification Awards, Outgoing President’s Remarks, Incoming President’s Remarks
Sign up for activities on the Activities Registration Form

Friday, August 10
7:00am-8:15am:		

Breakfast Buffet

8:30am-9:30am:		

Defining Unlawful Harassment and Discrimination: What is Unlawful and What is Just Inappropriate

This session will provide an overview of the relevant laws and move into some harder to discern examples (role play,
case studies). It will also explore the difference between unlawful harassment and inappropriate workplace behavior.

Presenter: Alyssa Tibbetts, Esq, Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry

(MTCMA Certification: 1 credit Legal, Human Resources and Ethics categories)

9:30am-10:30am:

How to Save Money on Road Preservations (concurrent session – Birches I & II)

As Managers we sometimes leave paving decisions totally up to our Public Works departments. This session will show
you why you should be in the discussion and the ways to stretch your public works dollars. All States Asphalt will provide a summary of their 2017 session, including options to preserve your roads, as well as expanding on the various
treatment options. You will also see some cost comparisons of various treatments and estimated life spans, plus some
real life preservations programs that local municipalities have adopted.

Presenters: Ron Simbari, Marketing Director/Construction Manager, All States Asphalt; Jerry Douglass, Municipal
Sales Representative, All States Asphalt
(MTCMA Certification: 1 credit Finance/Budget category)

9:30am-10:30am:

Union Negotiations: Best Practices (concurrent session – Juniper/Spruce/Balsams)

An overview of what’s involved in fact finding, mediation and arbitration. Come prepared with questions regarding
procedural issues.

Presenter: John Alfano, Union Mediator

(MTCMA Certification: 1 credit Legal, Human Resources and Ethics categories)

10:30am-10:45am:

Morning Break & Visit with Sponsors

10:45am-11:30am:

“So You Think You’re Having A Bad Day?”

The MTCMA Ambassadors will facilitate a discussion on toxic situations with select boards and/or council members
and how best to resolve potential issues. They will also cover board relations “best practices” and how to create a positive foundation for the administrator/manager-board member relationship.

Presenters: MTCMA Ambassadors

(MTCMA Certification: .75 credits Elected Relations category)

11:30am:		

Conference Wrap Up, Evaluations and Prizes (must be present to win)
*(MTCMA Certification credits are indicated by category)

Activities

Complimentary & Low Cost Conference Activities – Thursday, August 9
An integral part of the success of any administrator is family support. Understanding this, we are pleased to include these complimentary
(and low cost) recreational activities to be enjoyed by attendees and guests on Thursday afternoon. It is one of the main objectives of the
MTCMA to promote public administration as a profession and to promote professional and personal development. These recreational
activities are offered as part of the Institute program as some of the best learning happens outside of the classroom. We hope you and your
guests enjoy the entire Institute experience and we thank our sponsors for making this possible! (Please fill out the activities sheet and
return with your conference registration so that we can ensure your enjoyment of these activities.)
Golf: The Sunday River Country Club provides golfers with an award-winning course and one of the finest mountain golf settings in the
country just a short drive away. Golf is available on Thursday, August 9, starting at 1:30pm. (Attendees and Guests of the Institute who wish
to play additional golf – contact 207-824-GOLF for tee times and pricing. Advanced reservations are accepted one week prior to booking
date and discounts are available if pre-paid.) Due to increased course costs, golf outing participants will be charged a $20 fee to play
this year.
Sunday River Adventure Pass: This exclusive pass from Sunday River includes unlimited access to the Twin Ziplines, Bungee Trampoline, Climbing
Wall and Scenic Lift Rides. Available on Thursday, August 10 from 10:00am – 4:00pm. Weight and height requirements vary by activity. For
more information about each activity, go to:
http://www.sundayriver.com/events-and-activities/activity-guide
Clay Shooting at Setter’s Point: Head to Setter’s Point for some clay shooting! Attendees will receive a demonstration and then will take the shot
at some clays! Bus will be provided for this activity – it’s about a 40 minute ride to Setter’s Point. Limited to the first 20 who sign up. Children
welcome with parent supervision.
Gold Panning at Coos Canyon: Head off to Coos Canyon to learn the art of gold panning! Attendees will receive a demonstration of how to properly pan for gold. Each participant will receive a 16 oz. bucket of river gravel enriched with gold flakes. Bus will be provided for this activity
– it’s about an hour ride to Coos Canyon. Limited to the first 20 who sign up.

Other On-Mountain & Area Activities

Bethel Outdoor Adventure: Bethel Outdoor Adventure offers rentals and shuttle services for those interested in kayaking, canoeing, stand-up
paddleboarding and tubing. For more information, please visit: www.betheloutdooradventure.com or call (207) 824-4224.
Hiking & Nature Walks: Sunday River has several trails of varying difficulty around its eight peaks and expansive base area. Hiking maps will be
available at the hotel’s front desk.
L.L. Bean Outdoor Discovery Schools: Courses in archery, kayaking and paddleboarding are offered out of the Grand Summit Resort Hotel and the
Jordan Hotel. For more information, visit http://sundayriver.com/llbean.
E-Bike Rentals from Sunday River: Electronic bikes are available to rent out of Sunday River Sports in South Ridge Lodge. Sunday River offers two
on-mountain trails suitable for e-bikes or take them to any number of scenic destinations in the local area. For more information, visit http://
sundayriver.com/events-and-activities/activity-guide/e-bikes or call (800) 543-2754.
There are many other activities to enjoy in the Western Mountains of Maine and at Sunday River. If you would like assistance in making arrangements for alternate activities, please contact Alicia Gaudet at agaudet@memun.org or 1-800-452-8786 for more information.

Jordan Hotel Amenities
Set in the most spectacular mountain location in New England, the Jordan Hotel is the premier address at Sunday River. Amenities
are plentiful here, including kitchenettes in select units and a heated outdoor pool. Accommodations range from standard hotel
rooms to two-bedroom suites. Year-Round amenities include:
Heated outdoor pool and hot tub

Wireless Internet Service

Kitchenettes available in select rooms

Health club

Laundry facility

In-room coffee

Jordan Spa, steam room, sauna

24-hour front desk

Free parking

Concierge

Daily housekeeping

Sunday River Sports shop with logo clothing

Northern Lights Cafe

Cable TV

Game room

Voice mail & dataport phones

2018 MTCMA SPONSORS
Diamond Level

Emerald Level

Ruby Level

Key Partner

Member FDIC

Supporters

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION FORM
73rd New England Management Institute • Sunday River • August 8-10, 2018
Complete and return this form with your check made payable to:
MTCMA, 60 Community Drive, Augusta, Maine 04330 or FAX form to: 207-624-0128
or email to wsreg@memun.org
*NO PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED* Please use one form per conference attendee. Copy this form as needed.
FULL CONFERENCE FEE: I am attending: p Wednesday p Thursday p Friday (Select all that apply)
(Please check one):				
p Conference Attendee:

FULL CONFERENCE FEE: includes Wed., Thurs. and
Fri. sessions, breakfasts, lunches, breaks and materials.
p New MTCMA Member (Since July 1, 2017): $150.00			
p 1st Time Institute Attendee:
$150.00
All conference registrations processed after August 2: $210.00
p Managers in Transition:
$150.00
p Interns & “Aspiring Managers”:
$110.00
$185.00

SPECIAL ONE DAY FEE: (If you are registering for multiple days, see full conference fee pricing. Offer valid for one day only)
p Wednesday Only (8/8): $110.00 p Thursday Only (8/9): $110.00 p Friday Only (8/10-half day): $70.00

Billing Information:

Name Badge Information:

Full Name:

First Name:

Employer:

Last Name:

Billing Address:

*Name badge will be prepared
as indicated here.

Nickname:

City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Title:

Email:

Employer:

If you have any special dietary restrictions, please contact Jennifer Stiles at jstiles@memun.org or 1-800-452-8786 no later than Monday, July 30
so that we can accommodate.

A La Carte Meals/Events (for Attendees only – use guest registration form for guest meals)
Wednesday, August 8, 2018
Awards Banquet Plated Dinner (Please choose one):
 Beef Tenderloin				
 Seared Statler Chicken
 New England Haddock
 Toasted Quinoa Stuffed Eggplant

__________
__________
__________
__________

$38.00/person
$27.00/person	
$30.00/person
$25.00/person

= 	$
= 	$
= 	$
=
$

Golf Outing at Sunday River Country Club		

$20.00/person

=

Thursday Night Special Event: 
(See insert for details)
Trivia Night

$30.00/person	

= 	$ __________

Thursday, August 9, 2018
$ __________

The Awards Banquet, Trivia Night event, and Golf Outing are priced separately from conference registration fee and overnight accommodations. Please preregister for these meals/activities – additional meals will only be sold at the event based on availability.

		

TOTAL MEALS & ACTIVITIES:	

=

$ 

TOTAL CONFERENCE FEE:

+

$

GRAND TOTAL DUE:

=	

$  ___________

To register for recreational activities, see separate activities registration form.

Activities Registration Form
73rd New England Management Institute
**Please return this form with your Conference Registration Form**

(If you need more space, please copy this form as needed.)

Wednesday, August 8, 2018
CONFERENCE GUESTS
While attendees are in session, join us for a little all ages paint & sip activity.
Guest Name:____________________________________Guest Name:____________________________________
Guest Name:____________________________________Guest Name:____________________________________
Guest Name:____________________________________Guest Name:____________________________________
Guest Name:____________________________________Guest Name:____________________________________

Thursday, August 9, 2018
GOLF: (Sunday River Country Club) Shotgun start (9 holes) 1:30 p.m. start time
(Individual transportation)

Name:___________________________________________________Handicap_________  Attendee  Guest
Name:___________________________________________________Handicap_________  Attendee  Guest
Name:___________________________________________________Handicap_________  Attendee  Guest
Name:___________________________________________________Handicap_________  Attendee  Guest

ADVENTURE PASS, SUNDAY RIVER: (Individual transportation)
Name:______________________________________  Attendee  Guest [ Junior (6-12)  Adult (13-over)]
Name:______________________________________  Attendee  Guest [ Junior (6-12)  Adult (13-over)]
Name:______________________________________  Attendee  Guest [ Junior (6-12)  Adult (13-over)]
Name:______________________________________  Attendee  Guest [ Junior (6-12)  Adult (13-over)]

CLAY SHOOTING & TROUT POND AT SETTER’S POINT:
(Bus provided - please check off if you will ride the bus. Limited to the first 20 people who sign up.)

Name:_______________________________________________________________  Attendee  Guest  Bus
Name:_______________________________________________________________  Attendee  Guest  Bus

GOLD PANNING AT COOS CANYON: (Bus provided - please check off if
you will ride the bus. Limited to the first 20 people who sign up.)

Name:_______________________________________________________________  Attendee  Guest  Bus
Name:_______________________________________________________________  Attendee  Guest  Bus

GUEST REGISTRATION FORM
73rd New England Management Institute • Sunday River • August 8-10, 2018
Complete and return this form with your check made payable to:
MTCMA, 60 Community Drive, Augusta, Maine 04330or FAX form to: 207-624-0128
**Please use one form per conference guest. Copy this form as needed.**
****NO PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED****
CONFERENCE FEE: Guests not attending educational programs are complimentary.
If you plan on attending any sessions, please use ATTENDEE registration form.
All meals are priced separately from overnight accommodations.
Please pre-register for meals – additional meals will only be sold at the event based on availability.
Please register the following guest of_____________________________________ for the 73rd New England Management Institute.
(Attendee Name)

This guest is:  over the age of 12  under the age of 12

 under the age of 5

FULL NAME:________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

For any fees not prepaid, we will use the billing address of the attendee of which this person is a guest.
NAME BADGE INFO:_______________________________________________________________________________
(Name as it would appear on your name badge.)
If you have any special dietary restrictions, please contact Jennifer Stiles at jstiles@memun.org or 1-800-452-8786 no later than
Monday, July 30 so that we can accommodate.

A La Carte Meals (for Guests only – use attendee registration form for attendee meals)
Wednesday, August 8, 2018
Buffet Breakfast	 over 12: $15.00  under 12: $7.00  under 5: FREE

$

Awards Luncheon Buffet

$

 over 12: $25.00  under 12: $10.00  under 5: FREE

Awards Banquet Plated Dinner (Choose one):
 Beef Tenderloin

 over 12: $38.00  under 12: $19.00  under 5: FREE	$ _____________

 Seared Statler Chicken

 over 12: $27.00  under 12: $13.00  under 5: FREE	$ _____________

 New England Haddock


	
over 12: $30.00  under 12: $15.00  under 5: FREE	$ _____________

 Toasted Quinoa Stuffed Eggplant

 over 12: $25.00  under 12: $12.00  under 5: FREE

 Kids Option

 under 12 $10.00  under 5: FREE

$		
_____________
$

Buffet Breakfast

 over 12: $15.00  under 12: $7.00  under 5: FREE

$

Luncheon Buffet:

 over 12: $25.00  under 12: $10.00  under 5: FREE

$

Golf Outing at Sunday River Country Club

 $20.00 (all ages)

$

Thursday, August 9, 2018

Thursday Night Special Event:

Trivia Night

 over 12: $30.00  under 12: $15.00  under 5: FREE

$

Friday, August 10, 2018
Buffet Breakfast

 over 12: $15.00  under 12: $7.00  under 5: FREE

$	

TOTAL MEALS & ACTIVITIES:

$ 

To register for recreational activities, see separate activities registration form.
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MTCMA 2018 New England Management Institute
Individual Reservation Form
Jordan Hotel
at Sunday River Resort & Conference Center
1-800-207-2365
ARRIVAL: Tuesday, August 07, 2018
Lodging Preference
Standard Room

DEPARTURE: Friday, August 10, 2018
Per Room Nightly
Rate
(

) $115.00*

(1 queen Murphy bed & kitchenette
- sleeps 2)
Studio Deluxe

(

) $115.00*

(1 queen Murphy, 1 sleep sofa &
kitchenette - sleeps 2-4)
1 Bedroom Suite

(

) $115.00*

(1 queen bed, 1 sleep sofa &
kitchenette - sleeps 4)

(

) $153.00*

(2 queen beds - sleeps 2-4)
Studio Superior

Deposit Required

If reservation is for only one
night, one night’s lodging is due
within five (5) days of booking the
reservation.
If reservation is
for multiple nights, ½ of the total
reservation is due within five (5)
days of booking the reservation.
Final payment is due two weeks
prior to arrival and will be
automatically charged.

* Please check your lodging preference. Each per room, per night rate includes: 1
night of lodging at the Jordan Hotel and the use of all hotel amenities; 9% tax and 7%
resort fees are additional. If you are tax exempt, we require a State of Maine tax
exempt form sent to us with your reservation form as well as a copy provided at checkin. All payments for the tax exempt portions of your stay must be paid by the name of
the person, business or organization listed on the tax exempt form.

Arrival day/date: ________________________

Departure day/date: ____________

Based on availability, the above conference rate will be offered up to 3 days
before and after the contracted dates of the conference event. Reservation and
deposit must be received by Tuesday, July 10, 2018. Group rate and
availability cannot be guaranteed beyond this date.
When making a reservation, please refer to group code:

-

85q7iw

Last Name _______________________________________

First ____________________________

Company

________________________________________

Phone # __________________________

Address

____________________________________________________________________________

City

___________________________________________ State

_____________

Zip _________

Email Address (for confirmation)____________________________________________________
Special Requests

___________________________________________________________

Card Type___________ Card # ______________ Security Code _________

Exp. date ______

To participate in this event, please call the number above. You may also complete this form and
mail it to Sunday River, Attn: Reservations, PO Box 4500, Newry, ME 04261 or FAX this form
directly to our Reservations Office at 207-824-5195. If you have questions, please call the
Reservations Office at 1-800-207-2365 between 8 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday. Sunday River
accepts checks, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover. Deposit is due within five
days of booking reservation. The reservation will be canceled if the deposit is not received
within the five-day period. For refund of deposit, less a $50.00 cancellation fee, notification
of cancellation must be received at least 15 days prior to the scheduled arrival.
The entire deposit will be forfeited if cancellations are made 14 days or less prior to
scheduled arrival.

Signature _______________________________ Date ___________________

FUN FOR ALL AGES!
Date:

Thursday, August 9, 2018

Time:

6:00 pm-10:00 pm

Menu:

heavy hors d’oeuvres and stations, cash bar

Price:

$30 per person/ $15 – 12 and under/ Free under 5.
Includes: professional trivia DJ personality, unique answering
devices, music DJ, food and fun for the whole family!

Where:

Sliders Restaurant and deck (weather
permitting), Jordan Hotel

To Register: Check off “Trivia Night” on the attendee/guest

registration forms.

Entertainment: After the trivia event, stick
around for music and dancing!

